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New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.— The lir.t rossion of the lifih Donjil —Tho» K«lly may still I». found »t lilll - The coron.tioo of ihe Emperor 

nion Purlmment was prorogued on Fr|. old y»nrt, nndvr tho Muonio Hall. Eu- ami £mpro«.of all the Kusiia» took 
(lay Liai by ihe usual speech from the trance by the el le door, (weal). 31. | place on the 27tb met , and pawed off
throne, in which His Excellency spoke — We record another assignment quietly. The ceremonies attendant
in eoimnendalory terms of the session this week, that of Capt. Joseph H-agh therewith were on a scale or unsur-
he was about to close. He spoke ol of Margarelrille. O. M. Taylor, Esq., passed magnihoenoe. When the royal
the railway appropriation* : the Domi- ha* been appointed assignee. What is | P»lr appeared at the door of the palace,
nion Lind's Bill: the amended Mili- the matter with the eastern end of the, the assembled multitude, who ooou-
tia laws, and of the Insolvent law, County T ( pied every available portion of nnoc-
the readjustment ol the tariff j and the Kgw Mii.lixbht.-Mrs. Ansley haa cupied space along the routei of the All fri.nds of the causa er. sordlally lartt- 
bounty granted for the manulaoture of jUbt rul„niu(j from 8t John, wltb a choice poaeeeaion, uncovered their head* and *4 t,, *ttend a Pionto oa the beautiful and
pig iron. Said it was gratifying to JU8,ortment of Hats, Triuiiutiuc, Ac., and buret into loud acclamatione and tlj wall known grounds of
known that the financial state of the n„w prepared to execute all branch»*» of despatches say the enihuslham WM William B. Saunders, ,
toVower 'the presslfro ‘of U*™X“«!* îo?"£^io“ -bfeta'now «UroJ «gj» »* **“ M^or Jota

foMhe*roguishonf oMiqu'or ‘lkenses So^inriwilfb’e’beTd'th.a'year'“hYt™” ceremonies, Banked by heralds regally TUESDAY, JUNE THE 6TH INSTAMT,

was also approved. during the week preceding that of the ola“ an<* mounted upon horses. It el oommeneing .111 «'.look s. m. The most U
Just previous to the vice regal speech Dominion Exhibition. of Immense length and oompilsld of | lDt,r„ting re it uni will b« sn aSdreu by the

Sir John. A. in lehalfof both Houses _ „. , . , to ,D-,Br in st, deputies from Ihe Aeiatio Mutes of the OTigin„i ent.rtsiaing Lecturer, |

Oov èrnôr’Gene'nü^ expreeelre’of0 deep ^ *» &££ JudgllothW pro’- T. M. LEWIS. ESQ.,

. . rovt ions • otBoial connection with Canada. The passed through on the tram Ssturd.y of the palaoe it we. met by the Emper- ^^Va gioSid'th, day ,ruv. Pan
the principal provisions. address also spoke in terms nl warm «n roufs for home. or wearing the white uniform of e ‘°v(1^‘b„i th„ Pl<Intc will take place on tho

“The number of hotel and saloon R,,proVul of the effective discharge by —All kinds of Paints, Oil*, and colonel of the Imperial Guards, and by day following,
licenses in ciiiee and towns is to be one Hlg Excellency of both his public and Painter’s Sundries, for sale by K. Ship* the Empress dressed in the Russian The Committee hope to provide select rooslo, 
to every 250 up to a thousand of thei private duties. The address was con ley. li national costume of black velvet richly games, and other diversion*,
population, and one to every 500 above ciude«j with the following paragraph: —Judge Weatherbe recently pur embroidered with diamonds^ Her aooe WALLACE YOUNG*,
that. Hotels in cities and towns are The presence of your illustrious con- chased a farm at Horton, Kings Co., was girdled with a magnmcent neu or BAML. 0.8HAFFNBR, JT
to have six beds, and in rural districts 80rt jn Canada seems to have drawn us anj purposes making it a model fruit precious stones. The Empress leaned Committee,
three beds, and «tabling and pro Qu-ei closer to our beloved Sovereign, and farm .—Herald, on the arm of the royal censor. e ^ b. Mr. Lewis will probably lecture in £
for six horses. Both hotels and sa in saying farewell to your Excellency _ If Qf the readers of the Mom- *>ld the Baptist Church, Paradiee, on the evening
loons are to be able to give meals he- Rnd Her Royal Highness, whose kindly T0R wiab to purchase a good Homes & ***'T*™*1hv ma&b of the name .day.
fore they can obtain licenses, except nnj graciolls sympathies manifested B,anchArd Flour Mill at a bargain, we «ZTr îhâ Paradise, .May 25th, 1883.

tier's
iSyrESS ”?7u,,0| & . - Tb. r.me, -- Dominion., will not okrgï emerged from

’, D D ; , sym"«^5»js
nexion with tne great empire over DmmaTRY.—F. Primrose D. D 8. will holy water and perfumed with raceme.
wMeh .t™ rules 8 P be at Mr.. Ain.ley' », Bridgetown, Monday, The Emperor and Empress, be fore the

Flu F.eellenev made a fittioe renlv Tuesday ami Wednesday, and at his office, sacred images which Banked the doors», nmZ lnd LnctidLl bU Jroroga Primrose's Drug Store Annapolis, Thurs- of tlie cathedra!, kneeled add bowed 
*’rnlïôw.. dey, Friday and Saturday, of each their bead., after which the, were don

t.on speech as follows. week. tf. dueled to the ancient throne of the
—About as unlucky » crowd of trout Czar Valdimir Monomogue, while the

fisherman returnwd from a “ Day in the Empress was seated in an arm chair
Woods" on the 24th lust., as was ever gilded and encrusted with jewels. They
seen. were placed upon a dais erected be

tween the middle columns of the Ca
thedral. In front of the thrones were 
two tables covered with gold cloth, 
upon which were placed the crowns, 
the orb and the sceptre. None but 
foreign princes were accommodated
with seats. The Russian princes and Bridgetown, May 28th, ’83. 
dignitaries stood during the entire 
ceremony, according to the custom of 
the Greeks. The religious ceremonies 
attendant to the occasion followed, 
concluded by the Metropolitan of Novo 
gorod, who crossed his bands upon the 
head of the Emperor, then invoked the 
benediction of Almighty God upon 
him and bis reign, and delivered to 
Alexander Ill. the crown of Riiasia, 
who placed it upon hie own bead, and 
assuming the sceptre and orb, -tooliE bis 
seat upon the ttuone. He thqn rptu/p 
ed the insignia of bis title lo the dig
nitaries appointed to receive them ând 
crowned the Empress, who knek be 
fore him. He touched ’her head light
ly with the crown of the Emperor and 
then formally crowned her with her 

The attitude of the Em-

®hc -d’ec;ih| iUonitor.
GRAND TEMPERANCE PICNICWEDNESDAY, M.\Y 30th, 1833. J. W. BECKWITH’\ Tüe Dominion L quor License Bill. VMcr (ks ■■■pines *f titTemperance »n<l Good Temp- 

Un ef Ann»pells < eunty.One of the most important measures 
that was before the Dominion House 
of Parliament during its last session 

the license bill, vvh^gh was framed
FOR ZETIEGW PRINTS.

with the avowed purpose of making a 
law, the provisions of which would 
li ive a more uniform application to 
ilia Dominion than those now in toice. 
A long discussion took place on the 
bill, resulting in several important 
.amendments to the original measure. 
Th' bill passed the House of Commons 
on Tuesday the 22nd, and the Senate 
on the 24 h instants. We give below

, • For New Dress Goods and Trimmings.

For New Velveteens, !n all shades.

For New Cashmeres and Tweeds.

For Grey and White Cottons.

For New Lace Curtains, all prices.

For 4-Button Kid Gloves.

For Silk and Lisle Gloves, in all styles.

For New Sun Shades, from 25c. to $2.00, extra valud 

For New White and Black Lace.

For New Hamburgs.

For New Brilliants and Piquas.

For New Rubber Gossameres.

For New Spring Hats, in all styks.

For New Trunks and Valises.

For New Carpets, 58 different Patterns to select fromi
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BECKWITHS

STRAYED.exempt a
saloons from the provision as to meals. 
Every application for a license must 
he signed by one-third of the electors 
in tho polling sobdivision, and a peti 
tion against it, signed by threeafilths 
of the electors, will be fatal to the ap
plication. In addition to .this, three 
fifths of electors of n sub division Can, 

issud of any

A Colt between two and throe years old 
A strayed on the subscriber's premises, 

uning of the 26th Inst. The 
can bare the same by proving property and 
Aying expenses. ?

CHARLES TAYLOR. 
Morse Road, May 28th, 1883

J Wb on the ev

J W
|J W

HOUSE MAID WANTED!l>y petition, prohibit the 
license in the division. Shop licenses 

limited to one to every 4iX) up to Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate : 
Gentlemen of the House of Commons BECKWITH’Situation

tent to do 
tain a good sit

A steady girl, oompe 
A house-work can ob 
on application to j. w.12,000, and to every thousand beyond. 

No quantity less than one imperial 
pint can he sold under a shop license, 
and it must not be. drunk on the pre 
mi«ps; No shop-license is to be grant 
ed for any place where other goods are] 
sold, but this provision is not to apply 
to any who hold licenses at the time of 
the passage of the act until 1st of May, 
1890, to give time for the leases to ex 

VasaeLlicenses cover the sale

<
I desire to thank you for the great 

honor conferred on me by the presen 
tation of a joint address. The Prin
cess and I have both been profoundly 
torched by your wonts, and the 
sage ot which you make us the bearers 
comes, as we personally know, from a 
people determined to maintain the 
empire. The severance of my official 
conneciion with Canada does not loos 
en the tie of affeotion which will ever 

- make me desire to serve this country. 
! pray that the prosperity I have seen 
you enjoy may continue, and that the 
blessings of God may at all times be 
yours to strengthen you in unity and 
peace.

A. B. SULIS.
Bridgetown, May 28, *83. Hpd For Every Description of Dry Goods.— Ten boxes of 8x10 glass and all 

other sizes for sale by R. Shipley. li
—Last week McDonald a former station 

master at the Windsor junction was it Is 
feared mortally injured by being struck 
by a train;

— General Lord Alexander Russell, 
the successor to Sir Patrick MacDou- 
gall in command of the British troops 
in North Amvrioa, arrived in Rimouski 
on Sunday last, and in Halifax 
on Monday. He was stationed in the 
latter place with the Rifle Brigade in 
1844-45.

— A bill introduced into the Domi 
nion House of Commons by Sir Leonard 
Tilley, provides for the bounty of $1.50 
per too on all pig iron manufactured in 
the Dominion from Canadian ore be
tween the tiret day of July 1883 and 
the 13th day of June, 1886, both days 
inclusive, and $1.00 per ton between 
the let day or July 1886, and the 13ib 
day of June 1889, both days inclusive.

— We copy the following notice of 
a well-known establishment from the 
St. John News :

Last year the far-famed firm of T. 
Rankine <k Sons consumed 7,500 barrels 
of flour in their biscuit manufactory on 
Mill street. This year business is so 
rushing that Mr. R. finds it impossible 
to secure enough hands to till orders, 
and expects to turn out a larger 
amount of stock than ever before in 
the history of the establishment.

Obituary.—Another of our worthy 
residents, Mrs. John FitzRandolpb, has 
obeyed the dread fiat to which all that 
live must bow. The deceased lady 
passed quietly away yesterday morn*» 
ing after a short illness—the result of 
a severe cold. In life, she was a mem 
ber of the Methodist Church, and a 
consistent Christian, a good and loving 
mother, a faithful wife, and a kind 
friend, and in death she will be sincere
ly mourned, and her memory cherish 
ed. She had passed a year or two 
beyond the allotted span, but was 
vigorous and in good health, and many 
years of life seemed yet before her, 
prior to last week, when she was seized 
with mortal illness. She had nine 
children in all, six of whom are living 
—two in this town, one in Kansas City, 
and the remainder in Boston. We ten
der our sincere sympathies to the fami
ly in their trouble.

— Diphtheria has made its dread ap
pearance in this County again. Law- 
rencetown, Paradise, and their vicini
ties, have the worst and most numer
ous cases at present. We trust every 
possible precaution will be used to 
confine the scourge within as limited 
an area as possible. Any physician 
will furnish instructions as to the pre
cautionary measures that should be 
used, and which oftentimes check and 
stop the disease. All beads of fami
lies should endeavor to learn the first 
symptoms of the disease, and have on 
band such remedies as would be safe 
to administer until a physician can be 
called. Again we urge the utmost 
cleanliness in the house, cellsrs, and 
outside surroundings. Don’t think, 
but be sure, that your wells of drinking 
water are m no danger of being con
taminated. During all heavy rain», 
and especially in the spring of the year, 
wells are exposed,to danger, that exists 
at no other time. Good disinfectants 
such as oarbolio acid, copperas, lime. 
&o., should be freely used around all 
oess pools. Dry earth in many places 
is an excellent thing to use.

— The Marquis of Lome's successor 
will be the Marquis of Lsndsowne, a 
young peer connected with the high 
eat of Britain’s aristocracy, and consi*» 
dered a man of great promise. He has 
been at different times in the Civil Ser 
vice of the Imperial Government, being 
tiret appointed a commissioner of the 
Exchequer of Great Britain and of the 
Treasury of Ireland at the age of 
thirty-three. He was bom in 1845 — 
married in 1869 Lady Maude Evelyn 
Hamilton, youngest daughter of the 
Duke of Abercorn, and bas a family of 
four children. His Excellency the 
Marquis of Lome, will resign bis poei 
tion as ruler of this Dominion in Octo
ber next. His departure will be sin
cerely regretted, as be has displayed 
governing talents of a high and digni 
tied order, and hie personal qualities 
of bead and heart have endeared him 
lo all. While the courtesies so grace
fully dispensed by his illustrious con
sort to all with whom she came in con
tact, will cause her to be remembered 
as befits ber true womanliness and her 
rank as the daughter of our beloved 
Queen.

[person wishing to obtain a good 
strong Express Wagon, either for 
cash or in exchange for stock, can be 
aeeommodated by applying to

R. 8. McCORMICK.

mes

ZDISCXDTJISTT TO CASH OTTSTOIMHETE^S.LIBEBAL
pire.
only to passengers and at meal tiines^. 
The hours of closing are to be from 7 i 
on .Saturday night to 6 on Monday 
morning, and on all other nights from 
11 tn <S a. m. Ou Sunday hotels are to 
he all >wèd to supply their guests only 
in their own rooms or at the table be 
twppn 12 30 and 2 p. m., and 5 20 and 
6.30 p.m. No liquors are to l>e sold 
to any one under 16 years of age. If 
it is shown in an open court that a per- 

wastes his estate, greatly injures his 
health or interrupts the peace of his 
family the justices may prohibit the 
sale of liquors to him for one year. A 
husband or a wife or a parent or guar
dians of a minor may by a notice in 
w t ig to the license holders prohibit 
the sale of liquors to those parties. In 
addition the Commissioners have power 
tn further limit the number of licensee. 
The municipal councils in rural districts 
have a similar power, and may also pre
scribe additional conditions as to ao 
eommodntion. If nn application for 
license be refused to the said applicant 
on the ground that he is nn until 
person, he is to be disqualified for 
three years. An additional license for 
six months may be granted, for a place 
of summer resort. In country towns 
five licenses may be granted, and iu 
towns or villages of less than 500 in 
habitants two licenses may be granted- 
There are R$>ecinl provisions with re> 
ference to Niagara falls, where three 
licenses are to be allowed, anil Victoria. 
B. C., where the proportion is to be one 
to each 200 up to 8.000 of the popula 
tion and one to each thousand above 
that.

The existing acts in theprovinc.es are 
to be ratified till ibis act comes into 
force, which will he on the 1st January 
next, not to interfere with existing 
licenses. ”

1883. SPRING 1883! Auction Notice.
STEAM

I

ALMONT STALLION
“GILBERT”

AUCTIONS OF THE EST1TE OF

W. M. TUPPER,
will take piece at the

London House,

ANNAPOLIS ITEMS.

On Saturday last, while some boys 
were playing on Queen’s wharf one of 
them. David Riordan, 6 years of age, 
fell into the water. Two gentlemen 
in a boat heard the cries of those on 
the wharf and rowed in that direction 
as fust as possible-just in time to save 
the boy. He was found floating under 
the water with his face downward. 
About half an hour elapsed after his 
rescue before encouraging symptoms 
were seen. He was able to till bis ao 
customed place al school on Monday.

—Two American schooners are being 
loaded with timber for new Haven, Con 
nwcticut. The lumber is supplied by 
Mr. Joseph Buckler of Bridgetown. It is 
his intention to load 4or 5 more vessels 
immediately.

FUITEV

Wanted ! Wanted I Very Dark Bay, Black Pointa, 
Hands High, Weighs 1189 

lbs.. Foaled 1878, Bred 
by Gen. Tilton To- 

gus, Maine.
Sired by Coastellaiion, sire of Glenarm, 

fasten four year old in Me. ; let dam, Bella 
Boyd, by Gen. Knox, sire of Lady Maud, 2.181, 
Camera, 2.193, and other fast trotters \ 2nd 
dam, Lady Sanford, by Champion Jr., by 

^ Champion, by Almaek, by Mambrino, by Imp. 
Meepenger. Constellation by Almont, sire of 
Piedmont, 2.173, Fanny Witherspoon, 2.183, 
Al-line. 2.193, and seventeen others below 
2.30 ; 1st dam. by son of Blood's Black llawk ; 
2nd dam by Mambrino Chief, sire of Lady 
Thorne, 2.183, end other trotters. Ahnont„ 
by Alex-’s Abdallah, sire of Goldsmith Maid, 
2.14, Rosalind, 2.213, Thurnedale, 2.223, ("Ire 
of Edwin Thorne. 2.16j) ; 1st dam, by Mam
brino Chief, 2nd dam, by Alex.’s Pilot, Jr., 
sire of the dam of Maud S.. 1.103, Alex. Ab
dallah. by Rysdyk’s Iiambletonian, Gen. 
Knox, by Vermont Hero, by Sherman Black 
llawk, dam by Young Hambleton ; 2nd dair 
by Harris' Iiambletonian.

It will be seen that GILBERT has in fair

260 CORDS
Hemlock Bark, SATURDAY

AFTERNOON,
WAREROOMS,

BRIDGETOWN !

own crown, 
press as she knelt was one of sympathy 
with ber royal husband and touched 
deeply the audience. The Czar pre
served throughout a grand and deco-» 
roue dignity and nobleness of demea 
nor, which also provoked the admira
tion of all.

for which the hi gbeet prise will be given de
livered at the Tannery or at oars at Railway 
Station.

THE SUBSCRIBERr Ajsro ErvnsrcK,

June 2nd.,
also offers for sale at the LOWEST PRICE?,

fT"OB Subscriber wishes to inform hi* nu- 
JL meroue friends, atd the public generally, 
that his Spring Stock of Furniture Is how 
complete, and be has now on hand,

25The Terrible Cyclone, \
FEARFUL LOSS OF LIFE AXD PROPERTY. NICKLE, BRASS AND SEVER

Harness,
consisting in part of

Maroarbtvillb. —■ Capt. Card, the 
fitithful keeper of the Isle au Haute 
light, has recently paid a flying visit to 
Murgaretville. The Capt. reports all 
well on the Island, but owing to tbe 
continued cold weather, being sur
rounded by ice for months, his stock 

getting low, he being

Racine, WIe., May 19.—Tbe first cyclone 
in the history of this statlon etruck Racine 
at seven o’clock last night, passing through 
the extreme north-western portion of tho 
city, demolishing 150 honsos and barns. 
50 persons wt.ro killed and 100 more or 
less serionsly injured. The day was usher
ed in bright and cool, with fresh wind 
blowing from south-east. Toward neon 
the day became overcast, and about ft>ur 
o’clock a sharp electric storm prevailed 
although but little rain fell. Tbe sun 
again came out for an hour. During the 
afternoon the temperatnre was about 70 de
grees. About six o'clock heavy masses of 
clouds again gathered In tbe west, the air 
was oppressive and warm. The cyclone 
annonnerd Its presence by the breaking of 
tilouds, which took on whirling motion 
and struck the earth with a noise like the 
roar and rumbling of a thousand railway 
trains, thundering over a bridge. The 
path of the storm was a little over half a 
mile long and perhaps a quarter of a mile 
wide. In this territory only here and there 
a bnildiug Is left standing. All brick and 
frame alike, collapsed, and their sites are 
marked only by heaps of debris Many 
occupants of bouses escaped by seeking 
cellars and oth er places of comparative 
safety, hot the cyclone came with such 
lightning quickness that many were killed 
before reaching collars. In only a few 
cases were bouses moved from foundation*. 
Those in the storm centre simply oxplod 
ed and fell in ruins where they stood. 
Some nearer the circumference were turn
ed around, and, It is reported, some light 
articles, snch as waggons, were swept tyto 
the lake. The cycl<*ie, as it moved frdra 
the city out upon Lake Michigan, present
ed a grand spectacle. Whirling col 
lo Ihe air soemed monster wreaths of 
smoke as they bore with them spiral col
umns of water. All physicians In the city 
responded nobly to cal's for assistance, and 
did what they could to nileviate the suffer
ings of the wounded, who were at once 
conveyed to St. Luke and St. Mary's hos
pitals, where they wUI receive tbe best 
care. The dead wore taken some to houses 
of friends and some to Ihe Court House. 
The first building struck was Hortick’e 
factory, half a mile west of city limita. Iu 
a dwelling near by seven people were 
seriously Injured. The space from the 
factory to the Chicago A North-Western 
track is for a quarter of a mile thickly po
pulated by workingmen,' most of whom 
owned houses. Through this district tho 
devastation is complete, scarcely a house 
left standing. A little daughter of Barney 
Willing was blown 50 rods from where the 
house stood against a wall and killed. Jbe 
house ot Mr. Kastaneck, partly blown down, 
two young brothers were found side by 
side dead, and near by, the mother was fa
tally injured. Fourteen persons wore In 
Mr. Petnra’s brick store when tho tohfado 
burst. The building was completely le vel
led There was not a hole among the 
ruins large enough for a man to pot his foot 
in. Yet when tbe storm passed,, slowly 
there emerged from tbe ruins here and 
there, an incfividual, pulling, digging and 
scraping, dirt-beg rimed and terror- 
stricken. The entire i4 escaped completely 
unscathed. The cigar factory of Wm. 
Lutz contained 12 persons, and tbe build
ing was completely wrecked, but all were 
uninjured. Later reports Indicate that the 
tornado wrought immense damage outside 
the city.

Ready-Made Clothing.30 PARLOR SUITS;
30 PINE BEDROOM SUITS;

HARNESS FURNITURE 20 *S“1IT5"D WU"UT

12 BLACK WALNUT SUITS;

OF THE BEST MAKE AND MOUNTINGS, 
together with a Full Line of

In Ladles’ Saceues, Gents* Saits, Overooats, 
Underwear, Ac.

-t

_________

views a preponderance of Messenger blood, 
(indisputably the best in America), tracing 
back tn nearly every line of hie breeding, di
rectly to Imported Messenger, chiefly through 
Iiambletonian and Mambrino Chief, whoetan 
at the head of the list of trotting sires.

Boots and Shoes,of provender was 
obliged to resort to the flour barrel : 
even straw beds were emptied in order 
to keep his stock alive. A relief boat 
was despatched with hay, provisions, 
etc. It is not often, however, that 
communication with the Island is cut 
off for so long a time.

in Silver, Nickle, Brass, Japanned, Ac., which 
ffered to the trade at WHOLESALE 

PRICES.
Always In Stock from my TANNERY,

Harness, Wax, Buff, Brail and Sole

In Men»* Long Boots. Broguis, Women'. 
Button Boot., Infants’ Boot., Ao.1. o

Crockeryware, -AJSTD

HaÉletoÉn-Clay
Stallion " Wrangler”

Parlor Bulta range in price from

LEATHERS, In Milk Pun». Flower Pot., Plotter,, Plate., Ao.Hanlaa-Kennedy Race.

To day the long-looked forward to 
race between Ilanlan and Kennedy, 
takes place al Point of Pines. A Bos
ton paper speaking of tiie race says : —

“Kennedy is still in Portland, row- 
ing hard every day and keeping bis 
own counsel. A great many people 
a<k the queetion : “How is it that 
Kennedy is to row Hanlan? There are 
several scullers that can beat him.'7 
Tbe explanation is easy : Fur year# 
Kennedy and Davis have beeu ealeu 
la1 ing upon this race, and to quote one 
Of the best known advocates of aqua
tics in this city a fsw days ago, “ Davie 
and Kennedy make no $2,000 a side 
matches for fun. They have studied 
out a victory, and they seldom make 
mistake.” Fred. Plaisted has declared 
for Kennedy. He has the most friend 
ly feeling for Ilanlan, but thinks he 
will be beaten in the coming race. 
Ross is confident that he can out row 
Ilanlan, and that he will do it when 
they come together at Ogdenehurg, N. 
Y.. on July 18. His sympathies are 
with Kennedy, and were he lo give an 
opinion, it would be in favor of John.”

Speaking of Kennedy’s boat, the 
same paper says: —

14 This much is thought to be known 
of the 4 rig* of Kennedy's boat: That 
the oarlocks have wheel**, which help 
the sculler in feathering and prevent 
the oar from 4 crabbing.’ The slide to 
he used by Kennedy has never been 
used in a race, ami it is claimed that it 
has great advantages in overcoming 
friction, ami in aiding the sculler iu 
his wosk. Kennedy will use ibe Davis 
oar. The blade, during rowing just 
strikes the surface of the water, and is 
not immersed the same as the straight 
oar used by Ilanlan. Ruddock is 
building Kennedy’s boat, which is now 
in frame and will be covered and ready 
for delivery the latter part of next 
week. It is built on lines similar to 
those of Hanlan’s boat, but it is not so 
wi-ie or so long. Kennedy has suggest 
ed several ideas of his own in the build 
ing of his boat.”

Local and Other Matter. B48 TO $200
CALFSKINS, SPLITS, Ao.

Parties will do well to ask for prices before 
dosing purchases elsewhere.£

F
— Schr. Meteor, Graves, arrived from 

St. John on Sunday.
— Fagan, another ^ the Phcenix 

Park murderers was hanged on Mod* 
day last.

—Camp meeting commences at Ber
wick, on Monday July 2nd and closes 
on the following Saturday.

—The Dominion Election last June 
in Nova Scotia cost the country $9.907,- 
30. Total for whole Dominion $130,- 
387,21.

— Dominion Parliament is hereafter 
to be called together in January in
stead of February.

—The foliage leafed out this year two 
days earlier than the latest season in 
twenty years.

—Senator Dickey will,it is pretty oer 
tain, succeed Hon A. G. Archibald as 
Governor of Nova Scotia.

Mr. Archibald will succeed Mr. 
Dickey in the Senate.

— We trust our farmers will keep a 
sharp look out for the appearance of 
the pbtato bug this year. Some sys 
tenia tic menus for their extermination 
should be decided upon.

— Messrs. McGill Brother’s drive is 
moving along slowly—two or three 
thousand log# being taken along at a 
time. They have about 30,01)0 logi iu 
all in their drive, and are quite confi
dent of getting all through.

— Young McLean, of Aylesford, who 
had his leg taken off by the accident on 
(be W. & A. It. It., has sued the company 
for $30,(XX). The trial is expected to 
take place at the next sitting of tbe 
Supreme Court, in Kentville.

— Mr. Charles Marshall, of Clarence, 
cattle drover, purchased a tine steer in 
Cornwallis, and sold tbe same to a Hali
fax butcher. 1'he animal was but thir
teen months old, and weighed when 
dtesMed 630 pounds. At the top of the 
rih the carcass was one foot thick of 
fat and H«sb.

— Mr. John A. Brown, Lawrencetown, 
has a rotary saw mill in operation in 
connection with tbe grist mill, and also 
intends adding a stave and shingle 
machine, to be in operation shortly. 
We understand he is giving good satis
faction.

— A reference to our advertising 
columns will acquaint our readers of a 
temperance picnic on a large scale that 
i# to he held on the grounds of Mr. 
Wm. S. Saunders, at Paradise, on Tues 
day next, tbe 5th inst. The clever and 
original lecturer, T. M. Lewis, Esq., of 
Yarmouth, will deliver a lecture on 
the occasion.

— Ann Eliza Young, the nineteenth 
wife of Brigham Young, whose lectures 
against polygamy, have made her 
quite notable, was married lately of 
W. R. Denning, a leading citizen to 
Michigan state.

— There is a bull dog that meanders 
the streets of our town whose wander
ings should he restricted to a six foot 
waltz around a stake. Last Monday 
hf made an attack on John McCormick, 
E*q., Registrar of Deeds, but was for
tunately driven away before he got his 
work in. Several other parties have 
complained of this dog.

— P. E. I. Meas Pork for sale by R. 
Shipley.

— On Tuesday of last week, Mr. Wil
liam Merry trapped a bear weighing 
about 500 pounds, in Albany.

— .Jams, Marmalade, and a full line 
of Canned Goods just received, and for 
sale by R. Shipley.

— A man named Alexander Minn, 
second mate of the hark “ Orontes.' 
was drowned in St. Juhn harbor on 
Saturday night last.

Bedroom Suite from A large and good stuck on hand of

Q-ZEÜTTB’

Hard & Soft Felt Hats, Caps, &c.
S22 TO $200. Sired by Hartford, 1st dam, Gypsy, by 

Godfrey’s Patchen, sire of Hopeful, 2.143,
Geo. H., 2.25, Lady Snell, 2.233» a°d other 
trotters; 2nd dam, Kate, by Walker horse of 
Vermont, by Woodbury Morgan, by Justin 
Morgan, Hartford, by Rysdyk, sire of 
Clingstone, 2.14, and others, Rysdyk, by 
Rysdyk’s Hambletonian, sire of 34 with 
record of 2*30 or better ; Godfrey’s Patehee.

Geo. M. Patchen, sire of Lucy, 2.183,
Patchen, by Cassius M. Clay, by Henry 

Clay, son ot Andrew Jackson.
WRANGLER combines 

and Clay blood, which has produced such •*
St. Julian,2.113, Jerome Eddy, 2.163, Rodino, 
2.193, Ac. Tbe Clay family stands second 
only to Hambletonian in 2.30 list. 4

The above stallions, whieb are the two only £ 
Hambletonian stallions in Annapolis Co., wilt 
stand at the stable of the subscriber, during 
the season of 1883, at the following terms :

GILBERT, $10.00 for the season ; WRANG
LER, $8.00 for the

Mares from a distance will be properly 
cared for. Mares at owner’s risk. Breeders 
■re invited to inspect above pedigrees, which 
are GENUINE, and call and see my horses 
before choosing elsewhere.

George Mnrdooh. A FULL STOCK OF
Groceries, Room Paper,

and sundry other articles too numerous to 
mention.

John Lockett Household
Furniture

has this day received
NEW SILK UMBRELLAS A PARASOLS, 
CHILDREN'S STRAW HATS,
24 CASES OF BOOTS AND SHOES, 
which he offers at bottom prices.

'Geo.
M

the HambletonianSpecial Notice.
or au luds. The Books and papers are now in my hands, 

and all parties indebted are requested to take 
notiee and arrange forthwith.WANTED :

TWO TOWS OF 0000 WASHED WOOL
For which he will pay Cash. Highest prices 

in cash for Eggs.
May COth, 1883.

A FIXE LOT OF JOHN P. MURDOCH,
GILT Agent for Creditors.

2U9 SAMUEL LEGrGr,
Watch and Clock Maker,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
BRIDGETOWN

GROCERY! A. R. WOODBURY.which were obtained at a bargain and 
will be sold at low prices. \rpHE 'subscriber wishes to inform his 

JL friends and the public, that he has re
sumed business at the

WILM0T, ANNAPOLIS CO.

Daniel Morrill!OLD STAND,The Subscriber would also state that he 
has added a quantity of next door to John Lockett’s, where he is pre- 

ared to do all work in hie line of business.
work warranted.

Bridgetown, March 24th, 1883.

Tho friends in Bridgetown and vicinity will 
find at the newly fitted-up and commodious 
Store under Masonic Hall, an excellent assort
ment of

pai
AllISÎew

MACHINERY!
This far famed entire horse, will make the

SEASON FOR 1883,
tf.

G. L COLBRAN,Choice Groceries, as follows :
Commencing Monday, May 14th, will stand 

at the stables of the subscriber, until Mon
day, 21st May, when he will travel to th» 
stables of John Hall, Lawreneetown, remain 
over night ; Tuesday, to the stables of Albert 
Morton, near Mi ddleton ; on the afternoon of 
same day, to the stables of James Gates, 
Kingston, where he will stand until Friday 
noon, when he will return to John Hall’s at 
Lawreneetown, and Saturday to Tupperville^ 
These regulations will be strictly adhered 
to, one week at Tupperville, and one week 
as described above.* Parties from a distança 
will find him punctual at his stands, and will 
be, if required, accommodated with good 
turage or stabling at reasonable rates, at any 
of the above named stands. Best of oar» 
guaranteed. Mares at risk of owners.

TERMS.—$10.00 season.

fired to make and 
as can be obtained

to his Factory, and is prep 
sell furniture AS CHEAP 1 
in the Dominion. Centre Clarence.comprising the usual varieties in

FLOUR, TEA, 
SUGAR,
CANNED GOODS, 
OATMEAL, 
MOLASSES, 
SPICES, ETC., ETC.

T T T
EXCHANGE!

ALL ARE INVITEDaJO CALL AND 
EXAMINE HIS ST((bK, WHICH HE 
CLAIMS TO BE THE MOST COM
PLETE THAT CAN BE FOUND.

The proprietor has just received 
well assorted stock of

FANCY DRY GOODS.
Also, another consignment of that favorite 

Kaisirw Congou'Tea, Java Coffee, Sugar from 
the West Indies and Moncton refinery, Spruce 
Brooms, Pails, Washboards. American and 
Canadian Oils, all of which G. L. 
low for cash, or prompt barter at the

T. Exchange.

a full and

J. B. REED. pas-

— The Montreal Witness comments 
as follows upon a presentation lately 
roa«le to General Laurie by Sir Alex 
an«ler'Galt : —

44 General Laurie well deserved the 
sword of honor and accompanying corn 
pliments presented him iu Lon-ion by 
Sir Alexander Galt upon behalf of the 
N«>va Scotia militia. For about twenty 
years past General — until recently 
Colonel"—Laurie has been unremitting 
in his efforts to promote military train 
ing in that Province. Just as appropri
ately, however, he might be presented 
with some emblem of agriculture, hie 
enthusiasm, exertions and success 
therein having very much stimulated 
that industry, and his fine herds hav
ing been for many years a notable fea- 
luie in Provincial exhibitions.”

— The Right Hon. John Bright, of 
England, is about to marry the sister of 
hi# first wife. Mr. Bright, is 72 years 
of age, and has long been one of tbe 
nio#t persistent opponents <>f the law 
forbidding a man marrying his deceas
ed wife’s sister. The step he is about 
to take i# about as practical a one in 
KHppnrt of bis principles as could well 
he conceived, it is thought the hill 
will by his action he forced again to the 
front and be sharply discussed in 
Parliament.

- Small pox is raging in Mercer and 
W vowing Counties, West Virginia. 
$1 *11 v deaths are reported. Some of 
the l eer cit:z ns in both counties are 
jjead, and whole families aie d) ing out.

A carefully selected assortment of
Landing of the Loyalists.Hardware, Season to end 3let July.C. will sellconsisting of Carpenter’s Tools, Tinware, 

Nails, etc., will also be found, together with a 
small stock of

I. D. CARTY,TN order to moke room for the crowds who 
_L will visit St. John on the 18th inst., the 

of their 
e new in

9itl4 Proprietor.
leading merchants ere disposing 
stocks at usual low prices. I hav 
stock the

Greatest Bargains
thaï I have had for years, viz !

NOTE OF DISSOLUTION.Stationery, The Attention of Farm
ers is called to my 
Stock of

__ ‘Notwithstanding much has been
said about the importance of a blood-puri
fying medicine, It may be possible that the 
matter hss never seriously claimed your 
attention. Think of it now! If, by the use 
of a few bottles of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla you 
avoid the evils ot scrofula, and transmit a 
healthy const U u tion to yoor offspring, 
hank us for the suggest! on.

13 The Wrecked City Point.

Newburyport, May 24. — Captain 
Moses Pettengill returned from the 
scene of the wrecked steamer City 
Point last evening, and reports that 
the forward portion of the steamer has 
washed ashore and is bottom up. There 
was a heavy sea running yesterday, and 
many people were brought down from 
Ipswich in tbe steamer Carlotta, which 
made several tripe during the day. The 
potatoes have been sold to Charles W. 
Brown, of Ipswicu, at 50 cents per bars 
rel, the wreckage to those residing at 
the lower end of the island, the pick
led cod and fresh halibut to Charles XV. 
Bale & Co. The machinery was not 
sold.

— All sizes of Rope from 6 thread to 
2\ inch, for sale by R. Shipley.

First Cargo or Graix from thx Elkya- 
ron.—The steamer Embleton, Captain 
James, which cleared at the Custom House 
yesterday for Liverpool, G. B., takes tho 
-first cargo of urain shipped by the ele
vator. It consists of 29 600 bushels valu
ed at $29,GOO.—Halifax Chronicle.

fg^Ft.r one dime get a package of 
Diamond Dyes at the dmueist’s. They 
color anything the simplest and most de
sirable colors.

of superior quality.
A eh are of public patronage is reepeetfully 

solicited, and we hope to merit the good opi
nions of our patrons by oereful attention to 
business, and by supplying 
beet articles at the lowest prices.

"W. "W*. Saunders
Bridgetown, May 28th, *83.

Halifax, April let, ’83. 

TXTATSON EATON has this day with- 
VV drawn from the firm of W. EATON* Jr 

SON. In future the business will be carried, 
on by the junior partner,

O. L. EtATOlsT,
AT OXFORD BLOCK,

CORKER WATER ARO JACOR STREETS.
All outstanding debts due eitherXV. Eaton or 
W. Eaton Sc Son, are required to be paid im
mediately to either member of the firm.

WATSON EATON,
C. L EATON.

them with the WALL PAPER, FARMING
TOOLS,

of all grades direct from the 
manufacturers,

FLOOR AND TABLE OILCLOTHS ; 
TWEEDS AND COATINGS ;
Special prices In Grey and White Cottons, 

Prints and Shirtings, Hemp Carpets,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WEEK.
J P Murdoch............................... .Auction 8*le
0 M Taylor.................Assignment Notice
Beard A Venning..*,...... ...........

Committee...................Picnic
........Strayed
.......Wanted

Bfl.ibksB
...... Groceries

».M ...... Business
............/For Sale
....... «....Wanted

Notice of Assignment.
CONSISTING OF

jy^ANURE FORKS ; 

gPADING FORKS ;

gOLID NECK HOES ;

JRON RAKES;

JJAY FORK HANDLES,

11
OAPT. JOSEPH RBAGH.

of Middleton, in tbe County of Annapolis, has 
this day assigned to me all hie real and per
sonal property and effects for the benefit of 
such creditors as may sign the deed of com
position within three months from the date 
thereof, a certain preferential claim mention
ed therein being first paid.

Said deed has been duly fyled and recorded 
at the office of the Registrar of Deeds, for 
Annapolis County. A duplicate thereof lies 
at my office, in Middleton, where it is open to 
inspection and signature of any person inter
ested therein.

All parties failing to execute the same 
within the time named, will not be entitled to 
any benefit thereunder.

Chas^Taylor. 
A S Sulis.

Extra Price» la G law ware, China
and Earthenware,A S Sul

George Murdoch.....
W W Saunders.......
John Lockett----
RS McCormick.......
John McLean.........

Murdoch.................... Full Stock of Best Groceries
Window Shades and Diamond Dyes,

MATH HATS! HATS!
From 10c. to $2.50.

Prompt attention to all orders in person or 
by mail,

In retiring from business I hereby beg to 
thank all my numerous friends fur the liberal 
patronage they have extended -towards me 
during the many years past, and would re
commend you all to continue the same gen
erous patronage to my son, C. L. Eaton, who, 
lam certain, will do the square thing by 
every one.

Send Him» Consignment on Trial.
0318

JOB WORK OF ALL KINDS AND 
DERÎRIPTION EXECUTED AT THK 
OFFICE OF THIS PAPER.

li
li

"W" A-3STTH33D,
A-J. W. WhitmanT want to buy a small well cultivated Farm 

-L in the Annapolis Valley, within a few 
miles of Bridgetown preferred. Address giv
ing true description of Farm, Buildings, 
Orchard, Ac. Name of present and past 
er, and giving VERY LOWEST ( 
PRICE* to JOHN A. MACLEAN,

in care H, MacLean,
Alexandria, Virginia.

And a variety of other articles.

li For Sale Low By WATSON EATON.Lawreneetown, May 7th, *83.
CASH R. SHIPLEY.0. M. TAYLOR, 

Assignee.
Middleton, May 18th, 1881. mdit 11
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